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Turn In Date: ___________________ Pick Up Date: ___________________

Fundraising Goal: _________________ Purpose: ______________________________________
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Organization: ___________________________ Teacher’s Name/Grade: _____________________

Address
Name

$16 each

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

HH
GG
BB
AA
Code Nos.

Phone

#OO

Receive a coupon for a FREE pretzel at any Auntie Anne’s
retail location with purchase of an Auntie Anne’s item!

proudly distributed by
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Boxes
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#
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Chocolate Chip
Each 2.5 lb. container
contains approximately 36,
1 oz. gourmet frozen cookie
dough nuggets.

Chocolate Reese’s Pieces®

AA

White Chocolate
Macadamia Nut

these pretzels will do the trick!

Oatmeal Raisin

for something salty or something sweet,

Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ________________________

Butter Sugar

toppings – so whether you’re in the mood

Flavor Totals

Triple Chocolate Chunk

Contains both salt and sugar cinnamon

FF

Butter Toffee Crunch

Soft Pretzels – just heat and serve.

EE

Carnival

Each pack includes six Auntie Anne’s

DD

Snickerdoodle

This delicious snack is ready in minutes.

CC

Mint Chocolate Chunk

Enjoy these infamous pretzels at home!

JJ

Strawberry Shortcake

Auntie Anne’s At Home®
Soft Pretzels

II

Cranberry Oatmeal

#NN

Cinnamon Rolls

Net Wt. 48 oz., Individually Wrapped

HH

for a sweet treat any time of day.

GG

State Fair Mini Donuts

and sprinkle them with cinnamon and sugar

Auntie Anne’s
At Home® Soft Pretzels

Warm them up in the oven or microwave

FF

our world famous State Fair Mini Donuts.

EE

mini donuts from the state fair with

DD

Bring home the amazing taste of hot and fresh

CC

State Fair Mini Donuts

proudly distributed by

Cinnamon Rolls

$16 each

Approximately 36 Cookie Dough Pieces Per Box
0 Grams Trans Fat – No Added Preservatives or Partially Hydrogenated Oils

Rich cinnamon flavor bursts from
swirls of awesomely moist dough
for a true taste sensation.
Generously lavished with a mouth-watering
cream cheese icing, these cinnamon rolls
are the ultimate in ooey-gooey goodness!

#MM
Each package includes 12 mini-rolls (30 oz.).

Chocolate Chip

Chocolate Reese’s Pieces®

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

Oatmeal Raisin

Butter Sugar

Triple Chocolate Chunk

Semi-sweet chocolate chip folded

A chocolate cookie dough base loaded with

Loads of white chocolate chips

Rolled oats, plump California raisins

Smooth creamy butter blended with

Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate,

into rich, buttery cookie dough create

Reese’s Pieces® candies for a

and generous chunks of macadamia nuts

and aromatic cinnamon spice combine

just the right balance of sugar makes

milk chocolate and white chocolate

the ultimate chocolate chip

peanut butter and chocolate delight –

make every bite of this delicious

for a delightful taste that provides

this classic cookie taste just like

come together to create a dreamy

cookie experience.

everyone’s favorite flavor combination!

cookie absolutely unforgettable.

the ultimate comfort of home.

it was baked from scratch.

trifecta of chocolaty decadence.

#AA

#BB

#CC

#DD

#EE

#FF

Butter Toffee Crunch

Carnival

Snickerdoodle

Strawberry Shortcake

Mint Chocolate Chunk

Cranberry Oatmeal

Bits of chewy toffee combined with

Colorful semi-sweet confection-

Cinnamon and sugar combine

White confectionery chips, sweet dried

Rich Barry Callebaut® Belgian chocolate

Whole rolled oats with chewy dried

pieces of milk chocolate into

covered chocolate candies make

in harmonious flavor for a warm,

strawberries and tart dried cranberries

chunks and refreshing mint confections

cranberries and a subtle hint of cinnamon

a buttery dough make this one

this cookie fun to look at –

sweet aromatic taste that’s even

combine for such a blast of delectable

folded into chocolate dough celebrates

make this a touch of sugar, spice

delicious, irresistible cookie!

and even more fun to eat.

better than you remember.

flavor, you’ll savor every bite.

a classically indulgent combination.

and everything nice.

#GG

#HH

#II

#JJ

#KK

#LL

For best flavor, cinnamon rolls should
be served warm and can be heated
in microwave or conventional oven.
Specific heating instructions
are included in package.

